PERSONAL BEST ELECTRONIC SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT

Customer Number:
Contact:
Company:
Address:
City, State, Zip:

Personal Best is an Ebix Health wellness communication product. Ebix Health is the leading end-to-end source for health information and benefits administration solutions. Personal Best products include Top Health, Personal Best 4U, Personal Best Healthlines, Body Bulletin, Top Dollar, Shiftworker, Top Safety and Top Performance, as well as calendars, posters, brochures and electronic tools. All materials published by Ebix Health under the Personal Best brand are covered by this agreement.

Licensed Publication:
Licensee:
Defined Recipients:
Population Covered:
License Period (Start):
License Period (End):
Online contact:

This agreement covers the delivery of specified Personal Best products distributed to specific groups and for a specific period of time.

All recipients have the ability to utilize Personal Best products in an unlimited number of sessions and downloads (unless otherwise noted). These individuals may receive the publication through email, view the publication on a password-protected website or view the publication as posted on an internal network. Extended family members are fully covered as part of the employee population.

Licensee may reproduce material from Personal Best products in the Licensee's print or electronic media. The Licensee may provide content on the Licensee's password-protected website accessible only by the Licensee's employees or members who receive Personal Best products, or the reproduction of an article within the Licensee's newsletter sent to the same population. For example, a Licensee that is a health care provider and subscribes to a Personal Best product for its employees may reprint Personal Best products for those employees but not for its patients or for the general public.

Personal Best products in any form must be sourced conspicuously immediately following the reproduced products with the following statement and disclaimer:

Source: Personal Best, www.personalbest.com © 2015 Ebix Inc. All rights reserved. Not intended as a substitute for professional care.
PERSONAL BEST ELECTRONIC SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT

It is expressly understood and agreed:

• Licensee may not grant permission to reproduce or provide Personal Best products in any form to a third party not named in this agreement.

• These electronic publication(s) are for the employee or member population and their extended family as defined above. Resizing or reproducing the product for the purposes of resale or distribution beyond the group defined above is expressly prohibited.

• Personal Best does not take responsibility for modifications made to the product purchased in its original format.

Federal law (17 USC 101 et seq.) provides severe civil and criminal penalties for the unauthorized copying or reproduction of copyrighted material.

Electronic products are copyrighted. Receiving electronic products does not give you any different rights from those available for printed products. It is against the law to reproduce any portion by any means without prior written permission from the publisher, Ebix Health. Additionally, no portion of any product may be posted to the World Wide Web. A penalty will be incurred for violations of this agreement and may be up to 300% of the cost of the materials.

By signing below, you confirm that you understand and are willing to abide by the terms of the Personal Best Electronic Subscription Agreement.

Signature:

Date:

Print:

Title:

Company or organization:

Please scan approved form to servicewellness@personalbest.com.